>>> New Trauma-Informed Care Videos
The Ohio Departments of Mental Health and Addiction Services (OhioMHAS) and
Developmental Disabilities (DODD) collaborate on a statewide Trauma-Informed Care (TIC)
Initiative that acknowledges the role trauma plays in the lives of the individuals served. We
are pleased to announce the release of Perspectives on Trauma and Hope for Healing -- a
new video series depicting personal stories of lived experience and resiliency. Working in
collaboration with the six regional TIC collaboratives, these videos can provide additional
assistance in expanding opportunities for practitioners, facilities and agencies to become
competent in trauma-informed practices.
>>> Joint Study Committee on Drug Use Prevention Education Issues
Recommendations
Ohio House Speaker Clifford Rosenberger (R-Clarksville), Senate President Larry Obhof (RMedina) and Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine have released the Ohio Joint Study
Committee on Drug Use Prevention Education's report of recommendations on options
for implementing age-appropriate substance abuse education in schools across all grade
levels. The study committee concluded that Ohio schools should provide consistent, ageappropriate, evidence-based substance abuse education for all students in Kindergarten
through 12th grade. Although there is no one-size-fits-all curriculum for Ohio schools, the
committee offered a number of examples of curriculum that could be used to meet this
recommendation. Read the media release.
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